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me Better time to Buy.
We offer the lines classified below at these special 

* prices for the month of January only. All lines in our 
warerooms at great reductions before stock taking.

ROYALW
HOUSEHOLD 

FLOUR

Our Fruit in England.—Nova Scotia 
Sanitarium.—General News. I >( I

Strong & Whitman’s < )( i
(Correspondence to St. John Sun.)
The death of Elizabeth Chute, wife 

of S. Chipman Parker, of Berwick, 
took place at her husband’s residence 
this morning (Jan. 18th). Mrs. Parker 
had been for some weeks ill at her 
mother’s residence in Kentville, but 
had recovered sufficiently to return to 
her home, and on last Friday was 
driving about Berwick apparently in 
good health. On Monday she appear
ed quite ill, and Dr. Stewart of Hali
fax, and Dr. Webster of Kentville were 
summoned. They pronounced her case 
rheumatic fever, and thought there 
was every prospect of recovery, but 
on Wednesday morning death 
She was twenty-four years of age. 
Much sympathy is expressed for the be
reaved husband, and for the mother, 
Mrs. Margeson, whose husband and 
only child have passed away within 
three weeks. Mrs. Parker was a stu
dent at Mt. Allison and had g— 
friends in the maritime provinces.

Whether because the Kings county 
men have announced their intention 
to look into the apple export busi- 
ness# or whether the English fruit is 
becoming exhausted, ‘let doctors 
tell," but the English brokers are cer
tainly sending more encouraging re
ports of the market, and the hopes of 
the shippers are correspondingly going 
up. Fourteen thousand barrels left 
Halifax last night (Jan. 18th) by the 
steamer Florence, and there are many 
thousands of barrels yet held in the 
warehouses and cellars ready for the 
market. The average price this year 
has not exceeded SI per barrel, and 
many who had fruit on the ill-fated 
steamship Loyalist were heard to re
mark that the insurance companies 
were the best markets to be had this 
year.

The appointment of Chief Justice 
Weatherbee has caused much satisfac
tion in Kings County, where the gen
tleman is well and favorably known. 
His residence, St. Eulalie, is situated 
near historic Grand Pre, and is a 
beautiful spot. Here the justice with 
his family resides the 
the year, and Judge 
votes hie
work, in which he is greatly interest
ed. He has had set out about nine 
thousand fruit trees, which in a few 
years will be in bearing, and his jud
icial mind carefully weighs the pros 
and cons of any improved methods 
which come* to his notice before he 
proceeds to make use of them.

The Provincial Sanitorium at Kent
ville is proving a most popular 
for those affected with tne dread white 
plague, and a large number of the pa
tients have gone away, if not com
pletely cured, at least greatly bene- 
fitted by the treatment, 
are all taken at present, and when one 
views the sick ones wrapped in furs, 
seated on the piazzas, where every 
breath of the zero air, with which we 
have been lately favored, can get at 
them, one feels as if every germ of 
disease might be frozen, and wonders 
how the invalids themselves keep 
warm. They seem to manage it 
though, and a few weeks of the treat- 

often changes the emaciated 
into a healthy looking individual. 
The government has seen fit to lower 
the price of board, and the sanitarium 
is proving a success in every way.

Captain George W. Murray, whose 
death occurred on Monday, January 
16th, at Victoria, B. C., was well 
known in Kings County as an em
ployee of the firm Sheffield and Wick- 
wire, of Canning, N. S. In 1864, in 
connection with the firm, he took part 
ownership in the barque Sheffield and 
commanded her in her many trips be
tween United States and European 
ports. He had afterwards charge of 
several other vessels and continued in 
the employ of the firm until about 
eight years ago, when he went into 
the Pacific trade between British Col
umbia and Honolulu. He had lived in 
Victoria about eighteen months and 
was 67 years of age.

George Kerr, of the militia depart
ment, Ottawa, is visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Kerr, Canning.

The death of Miss May, daughter of 
James Brady, Esq., Canning, occurred 
at her father’s residence Jan. 17th.

Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Fairn, _ Ay les - 
ford, have been visiting Wolfville and 
Halifax this week.

Col. Shippy Spurr, of Melvem 
Square, has been visiting Wolfville 
this week. Colonel Spurr has two 
daughters attending Acadia Seminary.

Conductor J. Ritchie, of the D. A. 
R., is very ill at his home in Kent
ville, with la grippe. D. Mclver has 
charge of his train during his illness.
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Other Side Boards * 11« : GRAND JANUARY SALE!«ft « This elegant 
Ash Sideboard 
handsomely 
carved 
only one 
new left

3*S3i | BEST

i it In Oak, 

Surface Oak
«
«
* I )
« and Elm 11 I I

VIO** FOR THIRTY DAYS we will 
make most attractive offers in 
every line of Winter Goods.

hwith Bristol Bevel

and Shaped Mirror.

Former price 
Reduced price

Former price *28 511
Reduced price 22 75

Former price 134 50
Reduced price 28.75

Former price 118.50 
Reduced price 14 00

I I

mint « i < ir
h i i137.00 

29 75 O I I
Former
Price $30.50 11

I NEWS FROM ALL OVER THE COUNTY. |
*»♦»♦♦♦♦ t ♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ *8

BELLEISLE.

l I
( I I I

Reduced
Price

«
I I You will save money by examining our prices. We 

will here quote you a few of the many Bargains.

DRESS GOODS

11
11 ( i

mt I I I IGRANVILLE CENTRE. LADIES’ UNDERVESTS ( iOn Friday of last week a party con ? 
sisting of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Wal
ker, Mr. and Mrs. Fenwick W. Harris, 
and Mr. Israel F. Longley, crossed the 
river at Clarke’s Ferry and drove to 
East Clements to take tea and spend 
a few social hours with their uncle and 
aunt, Major J. Milledge and 
ris. The day was all that 
desired. It is needless here to say 
that a cordial welcome awaited them, 
which has always been a prominent 
characteristic of the good old Major, 
be it to relative, friend • or stranger, 
who ever enters his hospitable home. 
After a sumptuous tea was served, 
their venerable host and Hostess most 
interestingly entertained them in 
iniscences and anecdotes of days "Lang 

* Syne." The hours of evening drawing 
to a close, and after good-byes, the 
party started for home ip the glorious 
moonlight and a perfect road, a drive 
of some twelve miles, bringing with 
them lasting and affectionate memories 
of the aged and beloved relatives they 
had left behind—that day being the 81st 
Mbniversary of Mr. Harris's birth. On 
the first of April next, Mrs. Harris, if 
naught intervenes, will celebrate her 
83rd anniversary. Sixty y 
beside the altar of their faith, they 
repeated to each other the solemn 
words which bound them together 
while life should last. Down through 
the long decade of three-score years, 
hand in hand together, they have 
travelled life’s rugged pathway, bear
ing each other’s burdens, sharing each 
other’s joys and sorrows, cheering 
each other in life's painful moments, 
with a placid and smiling determina
tion to look for the "silver-lining" be
hind the clouds—in verity has their 
life been one where "two minds have 
thought alike and two hearts have 
beat as one." Ere many years will 
the shades of life’s last twilight gather 
silently about them and deepen into 
gloom; they will step aside from life’s 
road, lay down their burden to rest, 
never again to stop and pursue their 

v here. Life’s sun will have gone 
F behind the shadow to greet 
waking vision on the shore celes- 
a "God’s home eternal." Your 
pondent, with hosts of friends, 

titfpes many more years may be granted 
to the genial Major and his estimable 
"bet test half."

Your correspondent was the recipient, 
through one of the gentlemen of the 
party, of two fine and luscious par
cels of fruit. One variety he had la
belled the “Liberal Beauty," request
ing a name for the other, it being a 
seedling. We would modestly suggest 
that he call it the "Repeal Pippin."

We were sorry indeed to leaei of the 
illnes^Bof our genial and respected 

W. H. Ray. We hope soon 
has regained his usual

heal ^ ~ *

Mrs. R. L. Hunt and little son, of 
! Brookfield, Queens Co., are visiting 

her parents, Mr. and Mrs, David 
Wade.

Miss Alta Robblee is visiting rela
tives in Bear River.

Mrs. FitzGibbon and children, of 
Boston, are spending the winter at her 
father’s, Mr. Joseph Troop.

Miss Mary E. Tanch is visiting in 
Pictou.

Mrs. Henry Roney is visiting her 
daughter in Lower Granville.

Miss Estelle Eaton has returned to 
Acadia Seminary, where she is taking 
a musical course.

Mrs. William B. Mills, after an ex
tended visit with her brothers in Bos
ton and Lynn, has returned.

Mr. J. W. Withers, of Mass., is visit
ing his father, Mr. Walter Withers.

The friends of Mrs. R. F. Shaffner 
will be glad to learn she is somewhat 
improved.

Mrs. Howard Longley, 
spent Sunday at her 
Henry Calnek.

Mr. Percy Balcom, of Paradise, spent 
Sunday with his brother, Mr. Louis 
Balcom, at Mr. Gilbert Calnek’s. !!

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Boehner, of 
Round Hill, spent Saturday with 
friends here.

A number of the members of Ener
getic Division, Tupperville, took ad
vantage of the ice-bridge and paid 
Seymour Division a fraternal visit 
Saturday evening.

whooping cough has been visit
ing this community since early au
tumn. Now measles are prevailing.

Otic32c 38c 50c 53c
13c 22c 27c 35c 37cParlor Suites — — per cent off all

-^3 Goods ami Suitings, amongst which you
Regular price 25c 
Sale price

our Ladles' mixed Dress mm« 40c
I I«

4 will Hud some very nobby things. . I ILADIES’ DRAWERS! < »« We have a large assortment of these in Show-wood Frames
of Mahoganized Birch, Walnut and Selected Mahogany. There per cent ofr Ladles' and Misses' Furs,
are some bargains here for someone. Better investigate these i | 11 Including Collars, Ruffe, Capes and Muffs. We

( ) have still some nice styles left. Call and examine.

LADIES’ JACKETS

1 1FURS FURS FURS« 60c55c35cRegular price 
Sale price« 42c40c25c!Mrs. Har- 

could be
< I

READY-MADE CLOTHINGX ( I5 piece suites. 
Former Price, 
Reduced Price,

Tv:_ per cent off Men’s. Youths’ and Children’s 
35 Clothing, comprising Suits, Raglans, Ulsters, 
Keefers, etc.

*30.00 *
24.75 *

« I I*65.00 *55.00
54.00 47.75

$50.00
42.50

*35.00
29.50

* ! (I*
« ( III — „ per cent off We have a few Ladies» 35 Jackets, the balance of our large stock, al[ 

1 1 this season's goods which we offer at above discount

»:«
♦ HOSIERY4t I I

have a few of these popular Rattan ♦ j 

ROCKERS which arc of neat design, J j 
Strongly made, with full roll seat. *

Others charge $575.

We offer them at

*
per cent off Ladies’ and Children’s f'ash- 

O '» mere Hose.1 ( I
LADIES’ DRESS SKIRTS

*1.98 *2 98 *3.88 *4 25 *4.98
1.35 1.99 2.75 2.90 3.50

LADIES’ WRAPPERS
99c *1.25 *1.50 *1.80 *1.95 *1.08 
75c 90c 99c 1.25 1.38 1.38

HEAVY-WADDED QUILTS
$1 50 *1.88 *2.90 *3.00

I >
Regular price 
Sale price Men’s Sanitary Wool-Fleeced 

UNDERWEAR'
11

*
«

11I Reduced to only 45cRegular Pi ice 60c.

Men’s Unshrinkable Wool 
UNDERWEAR

Comprising “The Stanfield,” "Penman” and the 
“ Wool nap ’’ brands. Prices from 75c OZ1 per 
to $1.75. All going at a big discount of

Many lines not mentioned will be sold at a discount of 30%

Regular price 
Sale price I Igreater part of 

Weatherbee de
summers to horticultural

*of Paradise, 
father’s, Mr. $3.95 < )

-Regular Price 
Sale price 1.98 2.151.301.10*

* I >1 only, Down-filled Sateen Comfortable 
Regular price $5.75. Reduced to 83*90X centears ago, J.,H. 11

**
♦8 11
->
♦* « i

STRONG & WHITMAN.I Furniture - - Building Material %
e»#*#*#*»*»##***#**»**»***»*****##*»*##*»*#***

« )
* i

The
VS;

1The rooms
SPRINGFIELD. FBESH NEW STOCKLots of snow!

A “Pound Party” was held at the 
home of Rev. and Mrs. L. J. Slaugh- 
enwhite on Monday evening, Jan. J6th. 
Owing to the stormy night, the 
gathering was not as large as expect
ed, but those present thoroughly en
joyed the evening.

We are sorry to report Miss Mae 
Young on the sick list.

Mr. Abel Lohnes, of Mahone Bay, 
was the guest of his son, Mr. S. T. 
Lohnes. recently.

Mr. Will Bent, station agent at New 
Germany, spent Sunday at the home 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 
Bent.

I. W. Roop spent the 23rd at Middle-

The community was saddened on 
Saturday last by the death of Mrs. 
Chas. L. Davis (nee Sadie O. Prince). 
The deceased had been in failing health 
for some time, yet her death came as 
a shock to the community. She was 
a beloved neighbor and loving mother 
and wife. Doubtless many sad hearts 
have been comforted by her beautiful 
“memoriam” poems. She leav 
sorrowing husband, three little 
and one little girl, besides a brother, 
Mr. George Prince, and an aged father, 
Mr. John Prince. The funeral service 
is to be held today (23rd) at the 
home. Among other relatives who are 
here for the funeral arc Dr. and Mrs. 
Johnson, Mrs. (Dr.) Salter, of Oxford, 
and Mrs. Davis, of New Germany.

When You’re in Doubt FOB THE

Holiday Tradeu to the sewing machine 
that will give you the great
est returns for your money, 
just pin your faith to the

WHITE
and you'll not find it mis
placed either. Twenty-seven 
years' intelligent catering to 
the family sewing machine 
trade exclusively has re

sulted in the production of a machine that will please 
and satisfy the most critical user.

Insurance Company, 
of Toronto, Canada.

'8mpie preparations to supply 
ith good fiesh

GROCERIES, SPICES, DRIED FRUIT*
for the Holiday season, we trust they wil 

not forget to call upon u* at the old stand 
Our prices as low as consistent with good 
quality.

Having made 
our customers w

d
tl

pr: 
lity.

Christmas Confectionery. 
Fruit and Nuts.

Also a line of fancy and useful 
articles, suitable for Xmas Gifts.

Insurance in force (close of 1903) over 
Surplus on policy holders’ account 
Paid policy holders in 1903 
Excess of income over all payments

$34,000,000
621,265.47
366,533.04
690,98582

j

C'*” V

MRS. J. E. BURNSO. P. GOUCHER, General Agent,
Western Nova Scotia.

J. F. JUNK IN, Manager.
Dec. 1st.. 1904. Grant llle St. Kt--JAS. A. GATES & CO,. MAgents Wanted. Apply to

O P. GOUCHER, Middleton, N. S.
■WALL PAPERS s 1905General Agents.fri *

to Middleton, N. S. » a-;
v 779elephone No. 25. -.i

No Wall Papk
papers
pri

\ all Papers like Peat’s prize wan 
for beauty of design, long wear and lew 

prices. Papers f 
all pocket books.

In addition to ou

My Balance ofCommunications. ■ysTUPPERVILLE.

Mr. Frank H. Willett, who has been 
in Halifax for a day or so on business, 
returned home last week.

Mr. T. B. Chipman, together with 
his younger brother, Scott, are on a 
tour through Cape Breton, combining 
business with pleasure. Their return 
is expected some time this week.

Since the ice became solid in the 
river, there has been quit*1 a lot of go
ing and coming amongst mutual 
friends, and the people on this side

ty or acs'gn, long 
for all tas'es, all

r regular Pe&te’s
vill have the sole

purposes, and

Winter HatsWe do not 
opinions of c

hold ourselves responsible for the 
our correspondents. Here They Are!:: line of 

« control 
las Wall 
covering

samples for 1905, we will have the sol 
for Annapolis Coubty rf the Sanii 
Covering, the only wnshnblc wall 
made. Adapted for all kinds

Ranita* is a flexible wall covering 
printed in oil. and it will not tear 
nor will it fade, no matter where and on what 
you nut it. Manufactured by the Î8.COO.OW 
Sanitas Corporation.

Editor Monitor:—
I have noticed lately several allu

sions to a home for English children 
proposed to be established in this 
county; also that the subject is to 
come before the County Council at its 
April sitting.

The children sent out from the old 
country are almost always taken from 
the slums of the cities, and the slums 
are wretched breeding pi 
lowing newspaper clipping shows what 
some of the unfortunates are:

"London, Jan. 4.—Alfred Smith, 
aged fifteen, was charged with theft at 
the Sutton, Coldfield, Birmingham, 
Police Court. The Commissioner said 
the only course which suggested itself 
was to send Smith to Canada through 
a home. This course was agreed to."

How many of these children, that 
the readers of the Monitor have met, 
have been of the sort they would wish 
to bring into their own homes on in
timate terms with their own offspring? 
For the most part they have been 
stunted mentally, morally and physi-

The promoters of this home are 
doubtless well-meaning, good-hearted 
folk, but would it not be best for 
them, as well as for our worthy Coun
cillors, to look this scheme 'over, to 
discover whether or not it prove to be 
a penal colony that they are about to 
set up under the guise of a charity.

What Canada wants as immigrants is 
the cream, not the dregs. England 
sends us her best and her worst. 
These are not likely to belong to the 
former class.

' Trimmed 
and Untrimmed

of rooms.
with colc?.

A fine array of sugar-cur. d hams, J ] 
bacon, mackerel and any and every * ‘ 
other smoked, bottled, canned, dried »* 
or fresh eatable article you expect • „ 
to see in a grocery store entitled to J [ 
belong to the first-class. ■ j

Our wares and prices alike will J ’ 
please you. * *

LAWRENCETOWN.
MARKED-DOWN.

We would ask *11 persons intending to dcoa- 
rate their h jmes in the spring of 1905. to see ou» 
sample» before buying iheir wall papers, as wl 
inteiid calling with a full line of sample» at 
every home in Annapolis fount), a d will be 
in a position to save you mone- on your wall 
papers.

Services Sunday, 29th:—Baptist, 11 
a.m.; Episcopal, 3 p.i»., Rev. Webster; 
Methodist, 11 a.m., Rev. England.

Mr. S. A. Marshall, Jr., of Halifax, 
is the guest of S. C. Hall.

W. E. Palfrey, Esq., is in Boston on 
a business trip.

Miss Sarah McLeod has returned 
here, after spending a few weeks in 
Bridgewater.

A number of young folk attended a 
party at the home of Mrs. Sanford, 
at Paradise West, on Monday evening.

Don’t forget the concert on the even
ing of February 14th. 
church purposes.

Miss Dennis has returned to her home 
in Halifax.

Miss England is on a visit at Ber-

We had some good sport on the ice 
in the river last Saturday afternoon. 
All the good ones were there, and 
should the weather prove favorable, 
all expect to see some good horses 
there next Saturday.

Dr. Archibald was in towm a few 
days last week.

C. Ryan, of Kings Co., has been the 
guest of C. P. Foote.

A good harvest of ice is now being 
gathered. It is about eighteen inches 
in thickness.

mA IN IN IE CHUTE 1able to visit with ease and frequency 
their relatives on the Granville side, 
and vice versa.

Mr. Edgar Bruce has returned home 
after a snort visit down west, and we 
are jneased to note that the change 
has improved his health.

Mr. Lloyd Bruce, who* accompanied 
his uncle,' Mr. Edgar, on his tour in 
the west of the province, has also re
turned home.

Our Division (Energetic) spent a 
most enjoyable evening on Wednesday 
last as guest of Belleisle Division, and 
were vastly entertained by the reading 
of the weekly "Hustler.” From ac
counts to hand, the working of the 
first named Division, as compared with 
that of the latter, leaves much to be 
desired, and during the evening many 
valuable hints were given the visitors 
relative to the proper government of 
the lodge. We feel sure that "Ener
getic" are proportionately grateful, 
and will no doubt govern themselves 
accordingly.

Your correspondent had an interest
ing interview last week with a large 
buyer of fruit from Quebec, and his 
statements relative to the class of 
fruit grown, the care exercised in 
packing, and the way in which the ap
ples were generally looked after, 
very flattering, but none the less true, 
to the Annapolis Valley apple produc- 

During the apple season—i. e., 
fro* November to May—this firm’s 
average retail sale per day is 300 bar
rels, and they come to tne Annapolis 
Valley regularly 
their Xmas fruit 
our apples are the best.

aces. The fol- aUse The Reliable F. B. BISHOP.
LAWRENCETOWNKendrick’s

iCANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 
Atlantic Steamship Lines,

Halifax to London.

News ia General. 4»
xLiniment *•The reception given to Earl and 

Lady Gray by the Montreal Board of 
Trade, Jan. 24th, was one of the most 
brilliant functions ever held in that 
city.

The thermometer being at 42 below 
zero in some parts of New England 
last week, suggests that "Our Lady of 
the Snows" have her title copyrighted 
at Washington.

The people of Canada during 1904 
wrote 259,190,000 letters, which were 
distributed through 10,400 post offices. 
Of this number Nova Scotia’s quota 
was 18,088,000 letters.

Hon. R. Drummond says that the 
wages paid to miners in Nova Scotia 
in 1904 amounted to 84,000,000 in 
Cape Breton, 81,180,000 in Pictou, and 
$1,500,000 in Cumberland County.

The ice-breaker steamer "Montcalm’’ 
is proving to be a great success in the 
St. Lawrence, making her way easily 
through ice nine inches thick and dis
lodging pack ice 18 feet thick.

Sir Alfred Harmsworth heads the 
Anglo-Newfoundland Development Co., 
incorporated in St. John’s, Nfld., on 
the 9th, with a capital stock of 
$5,000,000, to manufacture pulp and 
paper in that island.

By the falling of a heavy beam at 
the Steel Co.’s rail mill, at Sydney, 
13th inst., six carpenters were badly 
injured. Four of them had to be re
moved to the hospital, one with a 
broken leg and the others with severe 
bruises and cuts.

The capital of the Dominion Textile 
Company, the name of the cotton ag
gregation, will be $7,500,000. There 
will be $2,500,000 preferred stock, 7 
per cent., and $5,000,000 common. 
Hon. L. J. Forget will be president 
of the new organization.

Thomas W. Lawson, who has been 
causing a sensation by his articles on 
"Frenzied Finance," being an account 
of his fight with the Standard Oil 
Company, and his rapid rise from 
poverty to a position of wealth and 
power, is the son of a native of Hali
fax, N. S., who was a carpenter and 
in humble life.

The war in the East is costing Rus
sia $1,000,000 a day, not counting at 
all the awful loss in magnificent war 
vessels and other shipping destroyed. 
The cost to the Japs is not nearly so 
much, as they are so near their base 
of supplies, and the Jap soldiers and 
sailors are not so expensive luxuries 
as are the Russian fighters.

::Proceeds for
8.

J. E. LLOYD.::Always Reliable 

Always Satisfactory.

Proposed direct SaJlInge
S. S. “Lake Michigan," Dec 21* 

Meant Temple" Jan III* 
Montress " Jen 20th.

Kir The above fast and powerful 
steamships will sail regularly unto 
the end of April. The patronage of 
fruit shippers is solicited.

Space can be engaged with 
F. H. FOWLER - - - Bridgetown,

OR WITH
T. H. S. De WOLF & SON, Agent,

Halifax, N. S.

wmm
7 Ii r \
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11 II II mIl II IINOTHING BETTER
I find KENDRICK’S UNIMENT 

gives the best of satisfaction. 
There is nothing sells better than 
Kendrick’s Liniment.

♦
i :

Kootenay ! \ im; *

RE
T. J. McCarthy,

Black ville, N. B.

We want to call your attention 
to the

Note the 
Difference

SMITH’S COVE.
A READER. December 7»h—40 3m

Mr. Wm. Sneddon returned home on 
Saturday from a business trip through 
New Brunswick.

Miss Leota Roop returned to her 
home on Monday.

Home Division held a pie social on 
Tuesday evening, Jan. 24th.

Miss Jessie Marshall spent Sunday 
with friends in Digby.

Miss Alva Mullen visited friends in 
Marshalltown on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. James Young, of 
Brighton, visited Mr. and Mrs. Jonas 
Rice on Friday last.

A number of the residents of the 
Cove have purchased the “home com
fort stove.” No doubt they are hav
ing a* chance to prove their heating 
qualities this cold weather.

We are glad to see Rev. R. D. Por
ter out again.

Norman Sulis and Fred Smith left 
for the lumber woods on Saturday.

Victoria Bridge has been damaged 
by the ice coming down the river.

Ü1
Kootenay Steel Range,I'I'S. “ Positions wait for 1905Maritime-Trained.* ♦ >i which has all the conveniences 
found on a modern range.

Besides this the price is within 
reach of all.

“ Other-Trained waitevery year to secure 
because, they say, The Empire Liniment Manufacturing 

Co., Bridgetown, N. S.
Dear Sirs,—This is to certify that I 

have used your Empire Liniment on 
my horse for a bad case of distemper, 
and found it to do excellent work in 
reducing the swelling and removing all 
inflammation from the the head and 
throat, making a complete cure in a 
few days; and I would recommend Em
pire Liniment as the best all-round 
liniment on the market, which no 
house or stable can afford to be with
out.

for positions.’ m
We wish all our customers and 

friends
\Did you get our Calendar? If not 

uld not decide which schoolPARADISE.
to attend until you have read of ours. 

St|dente Admitted Any Time. The Compliments of the Season.Dr. and Mrs. Young are the guests 
of the doctor’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Young.

Mr. Carl Burke left last week for the 
U. S., where he has secured a posi
tion.

Mr. Andrew Brooks, of Lawrence, 
Mass., is spending a few weeks with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Brooks.

Special services are being conducted 
by the Rev. H. H. Saunders.

pleased to learn that Mr. G. 
L. Pearson, who has been confined to 
his home for some time, is somewhat 
improved in health.

Mrs. D. C. Freeman, who has been 
visiting her sons in Philadelphia, re
turned home last week.

Mr. Jas. Gilliatt, of Granville, spent 
a few days with friends here recently.

Mrs. Hardy Layte, who has been ill 
for some time, is much improved in 
health)*'

Services for Sunday, Jan. 29th:— 
Baptist, 3 p.m.; Methodist, 7.30

A special meeting of the Agricultural 
Society will be held on Friday even
ing, 27th inst., at 7.30 p.m.

Bridgetown Foundry Co. We have only
KAÜLBACH & SCHURMAE 2 SleighsCHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.

J left on hand. Bargains in these.MARITIME BUSINESS C0LLE61
On hand a full line ofLimited.Halifax and New Glasgow,Sincerely vours,

HOWARD L. ABBOTT. HARNESSES, PULPERS AND 
HAY CUTTERS.

JOHN HALL

yw

NOT LIKE 
A MEDICINE Do Your Shoes Suit?LOWER GRANVILLE.

The annual Methodist donation 
held at the residence of Capt. John 
W. Snow on Wednesday evening, and 
a large attendance was in evidence. 
A very enjoyable evening was spent 
and the sum of $115.50 contributed. 
Rev. Mr. Perry was unfortunately too 
ill to attend.

A gang of men are engaged in pile 
driving at Thome’s Cove for the rail
way bridges. If the weather is at all 
favorable, they will complete the job 
in about ten days.

La grippe is claiming 
in this neighborhood, and some are 
quite ill.

Owen Riordan, postmaster 
Thome’s Cove, is seriously ill.

Sunday, 15th inst., brought record 
cold weather to some parts of New 
Brunswick. Fredericton reports 44 be
low in the morning, and at GibsOn, 
across the river from Fredericton, it

Lawrencetown. )

Prize,
Gold Watch !

This is a question most men and women must answer 
for themselves. My entire range now open for inspection.
Do not overlocY my stock in making your Xmas purchases.

Felt goods for Xmas cannot be surpassed.
Ladies’, Gents’ and Boys’ OVERSHOES and 

Rubber Boots.
Lumbermen’s stubb proof Rubbers, high and 

low cut, Felt Sox.
Slater’s Rubberless Boots for Ladies’ and Gents 

Ladies’ LEGGI> S and GAITERS
A full line of Amherst made coarse-wcar in Men’s, Women’s, Boy 

and- Children’s sizes.

THE PEOPLES’ BOOT *AND SHOE STORE

D but like a pleasant thieg 
to drink, yet having the 
very highest healing pro
perties In diseases of the 
throat and lungs, there
for it is

was 45. A clergyman, who drove 
eighteen miles to preach, says that a- 
long the Nashwaak river the tempera
ture was recorded from 40 to 50 be
low.
equalled there in fifty years. As low 
as 33 was registered at Rothesay, nine 
miles from St. John, and while 11 is 
the official figure in the city, ther
mometers in exposed places in town 
recorded more than 28 below. ; ^

J
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Fredericton’s 44 has not been 07rr»HK UNITED TYPEWRITER CO.
fer the ntudent in our Shorthand I)ei 

ment making the highest marks during the 
year 1905, a Seven-Jeweled Waltham Stem- 
winder. Stem Set Watch, warranted for tt 
years, either lady’s or gentleman's.

Our new term begins TU KSDAY, Jan. 3rd.
Catalogues free to any address.

pel >*rt-

» E,GLISVILLE. many victims
Just the thing 
To Give to the 
Children!

e in the lumber woods on Mon- 
oming, Mr. Fred Burney met 
, painful accident by having his 
bone broken.

Mlrg. H. 0. Whitman is spending a 
few days with her daughter, Mrs. L. 
B. Banks.

Miss Nita Balcom, of Paradise, is 
attending school at East Inglisvillc.

Mrs. J. 0. Durling, who has been on 
the sick list, we are glad to report, is 
convalescent.

A number of young people from Wil- 
liamston were entertained at the home 
of Mr. Edwin Banks on Monday even-

Essie Seily and brother, of 
Brooklyn, spent the 23rd with their
friend. Misa Miirnie Banka.

aï^Te 1

The Secrets of Ita Virtues.at

KERB & SONAll medical authorities agree on the 
wonderful virtues of cod liver oil and 
iron in the treatment of coughs and 
lung diseases, and also in cases where 
a tonic is needed. But the best re
sults can only be obtained when those 
elements of cod liver oil which have a 
disagreeable effect on the stomach are 
removed. In Amor’s Essence of Cod 
Liver Oil this is achieved, and the 
combination of the active principles, of 
the oil with iron forms the foundation

----- of Amor’s Essence and undoubtedly
used,, always I makes it the best preparation of the 

I kind on the market.

BOR1T.a “TheThe Halifax Herald reports: 
bank codfishery of Nova Scotia of the 
year 1904 is characterised "by two 
features. First, the catch is beloy the 
average; and secondly, the prices mark 
the highest figures ever reach* td. The 
bank catch amounted to 145,000 quin
tals, which is 60,000 below t he aver
age. The average price paid to fisher
men, ex-vessel, the past year was 
$5.40.”

OlâfellowR Rvl.
TAYLOR.—At Annapolis Royal, on the 

12th inst., to Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Taylor, a son.

►

WHICH IS THE OLDEST?DIED. They like AMOR'S
ESSENCE because of 
ft'» pleasant taste, and 
it cures quickly and 
surely.

$5
vessel new rigged ana In active service, or the 
oldest person now living in the Maritime Prov
inces or Newfoundland. Send brief hi -tory 
with each. $100 in prizes for name# of 
of Provinces, now resident in New Knglaaâ. 
For particulars write The Intkb-N axiom, 
lm box 2106, Foe ton, Mae

r TROOP.—At Granville Ferry, l6tl 
inst., Mr. Stephen W. Trodp, aged 
83.

MARSHALL.—At Outram, Jan. 1st, 
Wilbur Y. Marshall, of consumption, 

I aged twenty years.

W. A. KINNEY. I
*

PRIMROSE BLOCK, BRIDGETOWN.
** —Empire Liniment once

used. »
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